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Abstract
Performance on the covert visuoÐspatial attentional functions of orienting and focusing by a group of ADHD children "n  19#
was compared to that of age and sex!matched control children[ In Experiment 0\ responses were given to cued targets at valid and
invalid locations[ In Experiment 1\ responses were given to targets presented in small\ medium!sized or large visual _eld locations[
For both experiments\ the hypotheses that reaction times of ADHD children would be greater than those of control children and
that performance would be asymmetrical\ were supported[ For Experiment 0\ ADHD children showed bilaterally greater {bene_ts|
from having directed attention to the cued location and greater {costs| in having to relocate the attentional focus than controls[ In
Experiment 1\ the hypothesis that the function of focusing attention by ADHD children may show breakdown in the usual pattern
of an increase in reaction time with focus area was partly supported by the _nding of similar reaction times to targets presented in
medium!sized and large regions of the left visual hemi_eld[ These results have been interpreted as re~ecting a stronger anchorage of
attention by ADHD children upon a cued location and an inability to shift covert attention easily to an alternative location[ The
breakdown of the focusing function suggests adoption of similar time response sets across focus area size by the more compromised
right hemisphere[ Þ 0888 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
Keywords] ADHD^ Asymmetry^ Covert visuoÐspatial attention^ Frontostriatal pathways^ Attentional focus

0[ Introduction
It is estimated that attention de_cit hyperactivity dis!
order "ADHD# a}ects between 2Ð6 children in every 099
ð1Ł[ It typically manifests prior to the age of seven years\
with most diagnosed cases being male "2 ] 0 male ] female
ratio ð2Ł^ however\ see ð05Ł#[ The main behavioural assess!
ment techniques used to determine diagnosis of this dis!
order include parent and teacher rating scales and
interviews\ psychometric tests and continuous per!
formance tasks "see ð17Ł for review#[ It is only recently
that experimental psychology paradigms have been
employed to study the cognitive operations of these chil!
dren and that inferences have been made from the results
in determining the sites:pathways of neuropathology[
One such stream of cognitive research has been directed
to the assessment of the covert attentional system[ Essen!
tially this system is said to allow attention to be directed
to\ and manipulated within\ certain regions of visual
space in the absence of eye movements[ Allocation of
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attention in a covert manner ensures that the processing
of stimuli in the attended area is more e.cient than the
processing of stimuli in non!attended areas[ The well!
known Posner paradigm ð22Ł assesses this function by
presenting the subject with cues that direct covert atten!
tion to regions of the visual space within which an impera!
tive stimulus may subsequently appear[ If the stimulus
appears within the location indicated by the cue "e[g[ cue
points to the left and stimulus appears in the left visual
hemispace# the trial is said to be {valid|[ If the stimulus
appears in a location which was not indicated by the cue
"e[g[ cue points to the left but stimulus appears in the
right visual hemispace# the trial is said to be {invalid|[
Relative to a neutral condition\ in which the cue gives no
directional information about the potential location of
the stimulus\ quicker reaction times "{bene_ts|# to the
stimulus are usually found for validly cued trials while
slower reaction times "{costs|# are usually found for inva!
lidly cued trials[ A comparison of bene_ts and costs gives
an indication of the viability of the covert orienting
system[ This paradigm allows assessment of the dis!
sociable functions of orienting attention to either the left
or right\ of engaging and disengaging attention\ and of
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redirecting attention ð24Ł and has been applied widely in
the testing of non!brain!damaged subjects and various
neurological populations ð4\ 15\ 23\ 24\ 26\ 32Ł[
Relating the anatomy of pathology to the afore!
mentioned elements tested by the Posner paradigm has
promoted the formulation of hypotheses as to the neural
substrates of covert attentional functions ð5Ł[ Conversely\
in cases where the neuroanatomical bases of dysfunction
are ill!de_ned\ as is often the case for children with atten!
tion de_cit hyperactivity disorder\ theories of the cog!
nitive anatomy of attention can assist in speculating
about underlying neuropathology ð39Ł[
Few studies have assessed the viability and e.ciency
of the covert visuoÐspatial attentional system in children
with ADHD[ As argued by Swanson et al[ ð39Ł\ such
research is of obvious importance given that the des!
ignation of this syndrome suggests an attentional dis!
order but the {presumed attentional de_cits have not been
linked either to speci_c cognitive operations or to speci_c
neural systems| "p[ S008#[ Further\ the fourth edition of
the Dia`nostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
ð0Ł includes {inattention| as one of the two major impair!
ments\ yet as supposed by Barkley ð3Ł {{research has not
identi_ed a de_cit in attention in these children||[
Swanson et al[ ð39Ł used one version of the Posner
paradigm to test children who had been diagnosed with
ADHD by use of parent interviews and teacher ratings
of inattention:overactivity on the Iowa Conners scale
ð10Ł[ They reported that the ADHD children showed
reaction times to targets\ presented 799 ms following an
invalid cue\ that were much greater for those targets
presented on the right than for those presented on the
left[ There was no such laterality di}erence for validly
cued targets or for any targets presented 099 ms following
the cue[ These results were explained as re~ecting a dys!
function in the ability to sustain the engagement of atten!
tion upon a cued right visual _eld location\ with the
result that targets in alternative locations recaptured the
attentional focus more readily[
Swanson et al[ ð39Ł supposed that the di}erence accord!
ing to cue:stimulus interval could re~ect the use of overt
orienting responses in the 799 ms interval\ and rec!
ommended further research to de_ne such possible dys!
function[ Further\ the paradigm they used involved the
use of peripheral cues "highlighting of a left or right box#
which appeared at the probable location of the stimulus[
Such cues are said to elicit exogenous\ more automatic\
mechanisms for the shift in covert attention to the cued
location ð04\ 06\ 18\ 30\ 34Ł[ As noted by Carter et al[ ð5Ł\
the use of these peripheral cues plus the weighting
towards valid trials could mean that both exogenous and
endogenous mechanisms are recruited\ making interpret!
ation of the Swanson et al[ ð39Ł results di.cult both in
terms of the underlying cognitive de_cit and the neural
systems involved[
In an attempt to dissociate these two cueing mech!

anisms\ Carter et al[ ð5Ł utilised both exogenous and
endogenous cues to test 19 controls and 19 ADHD chil!
dren\ as diagnosed by DSM!III!R criteria ð0Ł using parent
and children interviews and psychiatric evaluation[
Endogenous cues were presented centrally\ and gave a
symbolic indication of the true "valid# or false "invalid#
position of subsequent targets in laterally positioned
boxes[ The results for this type of cueing mirrored those
of Swanson et al[ ð39Ł with a reduction of costs for targets
appearing in the left visual _eld after having being cued
in the right visual hemispace 799 ms earlier[ Because only
the target was lateral\ Carter et al[ ð5Ł argued that this
re~ected a dysfunction in the ability to orient to the left
visual _eld "and thus of right hemispheric attentional
control# rather than in the ability to maintain attention
to a right cued location "and thus of left hemispheric
control#[ The exogenous task was similar to that of Swan!
son et al[ ð39Ł\ with cues being presented peripherally at
the site of the potential stimulus\ but the ability of subjects
to adopt probabilistic strategies was reduced by giving
equal trial number allocation to valid and invalid
conditions[ In contrast to the Swanson et al[ ð39Ł results\
the ADHD subjects showed asymmetry only at the 049
ms cue:stimulus interval with greater costs for left than
for right visual _eld targets[ At the 799 ms interval the
results for both groups were indicative of a classic inhi!
bition of return\ with validly cued trials showing greater
reaction times than invalidly cued trials[ The ADHD
subjects did not show an asymmetrical performance at
this latter interval[
The _nding of slower overall reaction times and asym!
metry in the attentional dysfunction was con_rmed by
Nigg et al[ ð29Ł in a study of a group of ADHD boys who
were slower to respond to targets in the left than in the
right visual _eld[ In contrast to previous studies however\
this lateralised slowness was for trials that had not been
cued\ rather than showing any clear relation to invalid
trials or to cue:stimulus interval[ Such a result was coun!
ter to the proposed hypotheses that the boys would show
dysfunction with maintaining attention in the left visual
_eld ð03Ł\ or that the left hemisphere would show prob!
lems maintaining attention ð13Ł[ The researchers con!
cluded that the results suggested hypoarousal
dysfunction to the noradrenergic system of the right
hemisphere with the consequence of a rightward biasing
of covert orienting ð24Ł[
It is clear from the foregoing summaries that the
description of de_cits to the covert attentional system in
children with attention de_cit hyperactivity disorder is
not yet clearly de_ned[ A primary aim of the current
study was thus to assist in this de_nition[ The function
of orienting covert attention was assessed using an
endogenous cueing paradigm whereby the cue is pre!
sented centrally and gives information about the prob!
able location of targets to be presented in either the left
or right visual _eld[ The use of this paradigm was to
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provide an index of spatial attentional functioning for
comparison with previous research[ Given the results
from other studies ð5\ 29\ 39Ł\ it was predicted that ADHD
children would show slower reaction times and evidence
of performance asymmetry[ Based on the results from
Carter et al[ ð5Ł it was hypothesized that reaction times
to stimuli presented in the left visual hemispace more
than 199 ms after an invalid cue to the right hemispace
would be lower than reaction times to invalidly cued
targets in the right visual hemispace[
The present study also sought to characterise a covert
attentional function that\ to the authors| knowledge\ has
not yet been explored with the ADHD population[ This
function is that of modulating the size of the attentional
focus so that the time e.ciency of the processing of
stimuli varies according to the area under covert focus
ð7Ð01\ 19\ 16Ł[ Most studies have shown that there is an
inverse relationship between the size of the attentional
focus and the e.ciency of processing\ with reaction times
to stimuli increasing as the area upon which attention is
focused increases ð6Ð09\ 19Ł[ A second primary aim of the
present study was thus to investigate the modulation of
the attentional focus in ADHD subjects[ This was not
only because this topic has not previously been addressed
for this subject group\ but because the results from assess!
ment of the focusing of attention can give an index of
cognitive processing abilities[ It is of interest to determine
whether the inverse function between focus size and pro!
cessing e.ciency holds for the ADHD subjects "and
indeed for the control group of the present study#[ This
assessment of the function of focussing is largely explora!
tory but tentative hypotheses can be made on the basis
of previous studies[ Firstly\ given the generally slower
processing of ADHD children\ it was hypothesised that
reaction times to stimuli in focus areas of small\ medium!
sized and large areas would be greater than those for
control subjects at each of these focus sizes[ Secondly\ it
was predicted that performance would show asym!
metries[ Finally\ no _rm prediction about the viability of
the focussing function was postulated\ but it was pro!
posed that there would be some disturbance to the ability
of children with attention de_cit hyperactivity disorder
in modulating suitably the e.ciency of processing with
the size of the covert attentional focus[

by a central arrow[ For a few trials\ the stimulus is inva!
lidly cued\ appearing in the hemispace opposite to that
indicated by the central arrow[ The central location of the
stimulus together with the need for some interpretation of
its meaning\ and the greater probability of valid trials\
should trigger the requirement for endogenous mech!
anisms of attentional control[ Cue:stimulus interval was
kept constant at 799 ms which should trigger the require!
ment for attention to be maintained upon the target
location[
As mentioned previously in greater detail\ and on the
basis of the results obtained by previous researchers ð5\
29\ 39Ł it was predicted that] "a# ADHD children will
show slower reaction times than non!ADHD children\
and "b# ADHD children will show lateral asymmetries in
the reaction time pattern of results that are not evident
in the comparison group[
1[0[ Method
1[0[0[ Participants
Details of the ADHD "n  19# and control children
"age and sex!matched^ n  19# who took part in the
experiments are shown in Table 0[ The mean age of the
children in the ADHD group was 7 years "range  4[64Ð
00 years#[ The mean age of the control subjects was 7
years "range  5Ð00 years#[ The number of years that
the ADHD had attended school ranged from 0Ð5\ while
the range for the control children was 1Ð5[ There were
_fteen males and _ve females in each group[ Two ADHD
subjects were unmedicated^ eighteen were taking pre!
scribed stimulant medication[ For fourteen subjects this
medication was Ritalin "methylphenidate hydro!
chloride#\ with doses ranging from 09Ð29 mg:day[ For
four subjects\ medication was Dexamphetamine\ with
three children taking 09 mg:day\ and one child\ 06[4
mg:day[ The time which had elapsed between the last
dose of medication and the commencement of the test
ranged from 07Ð37 h for medicated subjects[ All children
from both the ADHD group and the control group had
had experience with the use of computers "included in
school curriculum#\ and all were right handed ð20Ł[
ADHD subjects were recruited through local Parent
Support groups[ Exclusion criteria for the ADHD group
were as follows] "a# uncorrected visual problems "b# IQ

1[ Experiment 0
In this _rst experiment the endogenously cued
cost:bene_t paradigm of Posner ð22Ł was employed[ The
aim was to compare the ability of non!ADHD and
ADHD children in the performance of the basic function
of covertly orienting visual attention[ The requirement in
this task is for subjects to _xate on a central cross\ and
to respond as quickly as possible to the appearance of a
lateral target[ For most trials this stimulus is validly cued

Table 0
Mean reaction times "ms# for ADHD and control subjects for the
orienting task in the right and left visual _eld
Group

ADHD
Control

Valid

Invalid

Neutral

Left

Right

Left

Right

Left

Right

501[4
335

466[4
344[4

691
400

561
387[4

558
365

530
366[4
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below 79 "c# diagnosis of ADHD by someone other than
a quali_ed pediatrician "d# a diagnosis of a neurological
or psychiatric disorder other than ADHD "e# criteria for
comorbid mood or anxiety disorders\ or conduct
disorder[ Exclusion criteria for the volunteer group were
similar "a\ b\ d\ e# with the inclusion of "f# a score on the
behaviour rating scale which met the DSM!IV criteria
for Attention De_cit Disorder with or without hyp!
eractivity ð0Ł[
Parents of all children were asked to complete a brief
behaviour rating scale based on DSM!IV criteria for
ADHD[ This consisted of 07 statements about behaviour
patterns in the last six months[ Four response options
were given for each item with the minimum value "9#
indicating no abnormality and the maximum value "2#
indicating frequent manifestation of the described behav!
iour[ The scores for the three core behaviours of inat!
tention\ hyperactivity and impulsivity were determined
by averaging the scores given for items 0Ð8\ 09Ð04 and
05Ð07\ respectively[ Subjects in the ADHD group ful_l
the diagnostic criteria for ADHD on all three core behav!
iours\ while no child in the control group had scores
which approached requirements for diagnosis "Inat!
tention] 2[22 vs 9[32^ Hyperactivity] 2[52 vs 9[11^ Inhi!
bition:Impulsivity] 2 vs 9[3\ for ADHD and control
respectively\ t!tests\ Ps ³ 9[9990#[ The participants
attended two sessions "Experiment 0 and Experiment 1#\
each on separate days[ The order of the sessions was
counterbalanced across subjects[ The experiments were
conducted at a convenient time for each participant and
coinciding with a normal medication!free period for each
child of the ADHD group[

1[0[1[ Procedure
Each participant was seated comfortably in front of a
computer screen\ the display of which was driven by an
IBM compatible personal computer[ The child positioned
his:her chin on a chin rest[ The distance between the
eyes and the screen was approximately 49 cm and the
re~ection of the child|s face was centred on the screen[
The child positioned the forearm so that the index _nger
of the right hand could easily touch the space bar of the
computer keyboard[
At the beginning of each trial\ a _xation cross
"9[4>×9[4># and two empty square boxes were displayed[
These remained until the end of the trial[ The cross was in
the centre of the screen[ The boxes "0[4>×0[4># appeared
horizontally to the right and to the left of this cross "Fig[
0# with the distance from the centre of the cross to the
centre of each box being 09>[ After an interval of 499 ms
a cue was presented 4> directly above the cross[ The cue
was either a double!arrow "1> in length# or a single arrow
"1> in length# which pointed to the left or to the right[
After a further interval of 799 ms the cue was extinguished
and the imperative stimulus\ a red dot with a diameter of

Fig[ 0[ Examples of trial types in Experiment 0[ For all trials\ the central
_xation cross and the two squares were presented _rst[ The arrow cue
followed by the imperative stimulus were then displayed[ For valid
trials\ the arrow indicated the box in which the target subsequently
appeared[ For invalid trials\ the arrow indicated the box which was
contralateral to that in which the target subsequently appeared[ For
neutral trials the arrow pointed to boxes in both hemi_elds[

9[3>\ appeared in the centre of one of the boxes for a
period of 099 ms[
Participants were instructed to _xate the gaze upon the
cross in the centre of the screen[ Upon detection of the
red dot in one of the two boxes they were required to
press the space bar as quickly as possible with the index
_nger of the right hand[ The experimenter was seated
next to the participant to monitor eye movements via a
mirror placed above the screen[ Individual trials were
automatically discarded if the experimenter detected eye
movement away from the _xation point during the
execution of the response[ Before the experiment com!
menced\ the participant was given a practice run to fam!
iliarise themselves with the equipment and the basic
procedures[
The experiment consisted of four types of trials] "i#
catch trials "19)# where no imperative stimulus was pre!
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sented following cueing^ "ii# neutral trials "39)# where
the cue was presented as the double!arrow and the prob!
ability of the imperative stimulus appearing was the same
for each box "49)#^ "iii# valid trials "21)# where the cue
was a single arrow and the imperative stimulus appeared
in the box indicated by the arrow^ "iv# invalid trials "7)#
where the cue was a single arrow but the imperative
stimulus appeared in the non!indicated box[ Half the
targets were presented in the left visual _eld and half in
the right visual _eld[ The di}erent types of trial were
presented in random order[ For valid and invalid trials
the direction of the arrow to the right or left was random
and equally probable[ Following each trial the subject
was given visual feedback of response speed and accuracy
on the screen[ Each participant undertook 099 trials in
each of four blocks of trials "n  399#\ taking a total of
approximately 59 min to complete the whole experiment[
Short breaks were allowed between each block but the
child remained at the workstation[
Reaction times were discarded if they were less than
099 ms and greater than 2999 ms "or absent#[ Respec!
tively\ these discarded trials were registered as antici!
pation and delay errors[ The experiment continued until
su.cient numbers of error!free trials "no observable eye
movements\ no anticipation or delay# were achieved[
1[0[2[ Data analysis
The mean reaction times of accepted trials were entered
into a mixed factor design ANOVA[ This consisted of a
between!subjects factor\ Group "ADHD\ Control# and
two within!subjects factors\ Condition "Valid\ Invalid\
Neutral# and Visual Field "Left\ Right#[ Post hoc com!
parisons between means of interest were performed using
the NewmanÐKeuls procedure "a!level  9[94#[
The mean numbers of each type of error trial were also
subject to analysis[ Such trials included those in which
an eye movement was detected\ those in which the par!
ticipant gave a response to a catch trial\ those in which
the response had been anticipated\ and those in which
the response was delayed:missing[ Numbers of each of
these trial types were determined for each Group\ Con!
dition and Visual Field[ These numbers were also entered
into a three!way repeated analysis of variance[ The e}ect
of fatigue was examined by performing a three!way
analysis of variance on reaction time values with Group\
Block "0\ 1\ 2 and 3# and Condition as factors[
Further analyses were conducted on the calculated
dependent variables of {costl0|\ {cost1| and {bene_t|[
Given the consistent _nding of performance asymmetry
in ADHD children ð5\ 29\ 39Ł these analyses were con!
ducted to determine whether {costs| "for orienting atten!
tion towards the falsely indicated location# or {bene_ts|
"for orienting attention towards the correctly indicated
location# di}ered according to hemi_eld[ For each
subject\ the mean {cost0| measure was determined by
subtracting the mean reaction time of neutral trials from
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that of invalid trials[ The mean {cost1| measure was deter!
mined by subtracting the mean reaction time of valid
trials from that of invalid trials[ "This second {cost| cal!
culation was conducted in order to avoid the ambiguous
e}ect that often characterises neutral trials ð07Ł#[ The
{bene_t| measure was determined by subtracting the mean
reaction time of valid trials from that of neutral trials[
These mean values were entered into mixed factor design
ANOVAs\ with the between subjects factor as Group
"ADHD\ control# and the within subjects factor as Visual
Field "left\ right#[
1[1[ Results
With the analysis of the various types of error trials\
the results showed no obvious di}erence between the two
groups[ This was also the case for Experiment 1 and\ for
the sake of brevity\ the results and statistics for these
discarded trials will only be presented for Experiment 0[
Summing the number of all types of error trials "{catch|\
eye movements\ anticipations\ delays:misses#\ both
ADHD and control subjects showed a low percentage of
such trials and there was no signi_cant di}erence when
comparing the two groups "ADHD  09) Con!
trol  7)^ P × 9[94#[ Anticipations and omissions did
not di}er signi_cantly between the two groups "P × 9[94#
or across the three conditions "P × 9[94#[ Both type of
errors did not correlate with any of the factors considered
in the analysis[ For example\ the Group×Visual Field
interaction was not signi_cant "P × 9[94#[ Both groups
showed the same percentage of trials with eye movements
"1)#[ The number of misses was no di}erent across the
two groups "P × 9[94# nor was there a signi_cant di}er!
ence for the number of responses to catch trials "ADHD]
0)\ Control] 0)^ P × 9[94#[
For the assessment of fatigue\ the main factor\ Block\
was not signi_cant "P × 9[94#^ nor was the interaction
between Group and Block "P × 9[94#[ The main factor
Condition also did not interact signi_cantly with the fac!
tors Group and Block "P × 9[94#[ Such results suggest
that both groups showed similar e}ects from fatigue and
that these e}ects were equally distributed across the three
conditions[ Again\ as no fatigue e}ects were found for
Experiment 1 the results will not be presented[
With the analysis of the mean reaction time of accepted
trials\ ADHD subjects showed the expected result of
longer reaction times than control subjects
"F"0\08#  27[11\ P ³ 9[9990^ 535 vs 366 ms\ respec!
tively#[ As shown in Fig[ 1\ both groups also showed the
expected result of a di}erence in reaction times according
to cueing condition "main e}ect of Condition]
F"1\27#  16[98\ P ³ 9[9990#[ Mean reaction time to val!
idly cued targets "412 ms# was faster than that for neu!
trally cued targets "455 ms# which in turn was faster than
that for invalidly cued targets "485 ms#[
ADHD subjects showed slower reaction times to tar!
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Fig[ 1[ Mean reaction times for each trial type for ADHD and control
children[ Note for ADHD children\ that reaction times to targets pre!
sented in the left visual _eld "LVF# are generally longer than those to
targets in the right visual _eld "RVF#[

gets presented in the left "550 ms# than to targets pre!
sented in the right "529 ms# visual hemispace "Group by
Visual Field interaction] F"0\08#  7[95\ P ³ 9[990^ see
Table 0#[ As illustrated in Fig[ 1\ this slowness is evident
for all left targets irrespective of cueing condition[ Con!
trol children did not show di}erences in reaction time
between the left and right hemi_elds "367 vs 366 ms#[
Interestingly\ the analysis of {costs| and {bene_ts|
showed no further evidence for a lateralisation of per!
formance by ADHD children[ The costs incurred in hav!
ing to disengage attention from the right to re!engage it
upon a left target were no di}erent from those incurred
for the opposite requirement from left to right[ Bene_ts
also showed no di}erence according to side of target
presentation[ However\ there were Group di}erences for
costs "cost1 only# and bene_ts[ ADHD children showed
greater {bene_ts| than control children "59 vs 15 ms^
F"0\08#  07[72\ P ³ 9[9990#[ For {costs|\ the Group
e}ect was only when this parameter was calculated as the
di}erence between valid and invalid trials "81 vs 43 ms
for ADHD and control children respectively\
F"0\08#  10[21\ P ³ 9[990# rather than when it was cal!
culated the di}erence between invalid and neutral trials
"21 vs 17 ms\ respectively#[
1[2[ Summary and discussion of Experiment 0
The results from Experiment 0 demonstrate that this
group of ADHD subjects could perform suitably the
dissociable elements tested in the classic Posner paradigm
when the delay between cue and stimulus was 799 ms[ As
found also for the control children\ bene_ts to processing
time were incurred by directing covert visuoÐspatial
attention to a visual _eld location within which an
imperative stimulus subsequently appeared[ Evidence
that attention was suitably engaged to this attended site
was provided by the _nding of greater reaction times for
invalidly cued targets\ suggesting that attention needed

to be disengaged\ moved and re!engaged upon the new
location[
As expected\ reaction times of ADHD children were
longer\ by on average more than 049 ms\ than those of
the control children\ suggesting a generalised reduction
in the time e.ciency of the central processing of cognitive
functions[ As further expected\ the ADHD children
showed performance asymmetry\ with reaction times to
stimuli presented in the left visual hemi_eld being around
29 ms longer than those presented in the right hemi_eld[
This suggests that the right hemisphere is slightly more
compromised in its ability to perform in a time e.cient
manner[ Given the _nding of no asymmetry in the
cost:bene_t pattern\ these results appear to indicate a
more general right hemispheric dysfunction in the man!
agement of attentional resources ð5\ 29\ 39Ł[
A particularly interesting _nding was the generally
longer bene_ts and costs of ADHD children[ The former
result suggests that ADHD children are |super|!attended
to the cued location to the extent that responses to stimuli
presented at the cued location are very well primed[ How!
ever\ caution in adopting this view must be stressed[ The
calculation of the {bene_t| value is in part derived from
the {neutral| value\ the mean reaction time of trials which
had been cued by a double arrow pointing to both visual
hemi_elds[ As can be seen with the analysis of the two
cost values\ which involved derivation from the {neutral|
value did not show Group di}erences[ This is probably a
re~ection of the {ambiguous| nature of this type of cueing
where subjects could be jumping attention from one to
the other visual hemi_eld\ splitting attention between the
hemi_elds or adopting some other attentional man!
agement strategy[ Basically\ the equivocal character of
these cues makes it ill!justi_ed to use the {neutral| value
as a reference point for the calculation of cost:bene_t
measures[
When costs are calculated as the di}erence between
reaction time for invalid and valid trials\ a Group di}er!
ence emerges\ with ADHD children showing longer costs
than control children[ This suggests that the processes of
disengaging\ moving and re!engaging attention upon the
unexpected location takes longer\ and adds support to
the idea that the ADHD children of the current study
anchor covert attention strongly to the cued location[
Contrary to previous _ndings ð5\ 39Ł the ADHD group
do not appear to re!orient attention more quickly than
control subjects\ but have di.culty in disengaging atten!
tion once anchored to a particular position[
There are a number of factors that may explain the
di}erences in results between the current and previous
studies[ Subtle aspects of the methodology di}ered[ For
example\ in the current study there is a _xed cue:stimulus
delay that may have favoured the adoption of a strategy
which di}ers from that used when more than one cue:
stimulus interval is employed ð5\ 29\ 39Ł[ A further di}er!
ence from some previous studies is that eye movements
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were controlled to ensure that covert as opposed to overt
mechanisms of attention were adopted[
Another reason why the results may di}er from that
of previous research could lie in the heterogeneity of the
population under investigation[ Investigations of certain
subject groups with neurological damage have dem!
onstrated di}erences of results according to participant
characteristics[ For example\ in Parkinson|s disease sub!
jects\ factors such as age\ duration of illness\ level of
disability\ and response to the absence of medication all
contribute to diversity of results ð4\ 14\ 33\ 35Ł[

2[ Experiment 1
In the previous experiment the emphasis was on the
assessment of the covert orienting of attention rather
than on other attentional functions[ In Experiment 1
the function of focusing covert visuoÐspatial attention is
assessed by changing the size of the area to which atten!
tion is oriented[ In non!brain!damaged subjects the usual
result is that reaction times to stimuli presented in small
regions of the peripheral visual _eld are lower than those
to stimuli presented in larger regions ð7Ð01Ł[ This has been
interpreted as re~ecting an inverse relationship between
processing e.ciency and size of the attentional focus[
The level of interdependence between the two functions
of orienting and focusing is not yet known[ The limited
evidence to date suggests that there could be some dis!
tinction between the two processes[ For example\ Sto}er
ð28Ł proposed that focusing is subsequent to orienting or
that the two processes act in parallel but focusing takes
longer[ In Experiment 0\ there was no need to change the
size of the covert attentional focus\ that is\ the focusing
component could be held constant from trial to trial[
Experiment 1 manipulates the focusing component across
trials by changing the size of the area to which attention
is to be directed[ The restriction of the orienting task to
one hemisphere for the duration of a trial means that
the subject is not required to shift attention between
hemispheres\ and this may add to the emphasis placed
on the focusing component[ This experiment has been
designed to con_rm the presence of a lateralised de_cit
in ADHD children and to further characterise the nature
of the covert attentional de_cit in this population[
2[0[ Methods
2[0[0[ Apparatus and procedure
The apparatus and the procedures are similar to those
utilised for Experiment 0[ Each trial began with the dis!
play of the central _xation cross "9[4>×9[4>#\ which
remained on until completion of the trial[ After a 499 ms
interval\ one square box appeared either to the right or
to the left of the cross[ The box could be one of three
sizes] small "0[4>×0[4>#\ medium "1[4>×1[4>#\ or large

Fig[ 2[ Example of screen displays used in Experiment 1[ In this case
the block in which left targets were presented is illustrated[ Each trial
commenced with the central _xation cross[ This was followed by pres!
entation of one box "in this case on the left# which was either of small\
medium or large size[ The imperative stimulus would then appear in
one of _ve positions in the box[

"2[4>×2[4>^ Fig[ 2#\ and the sequence of presentation
according to box size was random[ The imperative stimu!
lus "a red dot with a diameter of 9[3># was presented 799
ms later\ randomly at one of _ve possible locations inside
the boxes "Fig[ 2#[ Four locations were around the inside
perimeter of the box\ while the _fth location was at the
centre of the box[ This procedure was adopted in order
to enhance the attentional scanning of the entire portion
of space delimited by the box[ Please note\ however\ that
in the case of the small box the stimulus appeared almost
in the same position[
Two blocks of trials were administered[ In one block
of 099 trials the box appeared only in the left hemi_eld[
In the other block of 099 trials the box appeared only in
the right hemi_eld[ The order of these blocks according to
hemi_eld was counterbalanced across subjects to reduce
sequencing e}ects[ Of the total number of trials\ 89)
were valid with the imperative stimulus appearing in the
expected hemi_eld[ The remaining 09) of the trials were
{catch| trials with no stimulus appearing[ In all other
respects the procedures for task performance feedback\
trial rejection\ and practice were the same as described
for Experiment 0[
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2[0[1[ Data analysis
The mean reaction time of accepted trials were entered
into a mixed factor design ANOVA[ This consisted of a
between!subjects factor\ Group "ADHD\ Control#\ and
two within!subjects factors\ Size "Small\ Medium\ Large#
and Visual Field "Left\ Right#[ Post hoc comparisons
were with the NewmanÐKeuls procedure[ The number of
misses\ responses to catch trials\ trials rejected due to eye
movements and {error| trials were determined for each
Group\ Size and Visual Field[ As mentioned previously\
the results of these analyses will not be reported as there
was no di}erence between ADHD and control subjects[
2[1[ Results
With the analysis of accepted trials\ reaction times for
ADHD subjects were more than 199 ms longer than
reaction times for control subjects "F"0\08#  33[01\
P ³ 9[9990^ 550 ms vs 345 ms respectively#[ With data
collapsed according to hemi_eld\ both subject groups
showed the expected result of an increase in reaction
time with an increase in box size "main e}ect for Size]
F"1\27#  49[01\ P ³ 9[9990#[ For ADHD children the
mean reaction times were 507\ 563 and 582 ms for the
small\ medium!sized and large boxes respectively[ For
the control children these values were 394\ 337 and 403
ms\ respectively[ Performance di}erences between the
groups became evident when comparing reaction time
focusing patterns of the right and left visual hemi_elds[
As illustrated in Fig[ 3\ control children show an increase
of reaction time with focus area size in both visual hem!
i_elds[ In contrast\ for the ADHD children this pro!
gressive increase is found only for stimuli presented in
the right visual _eld[ In the lower part of Fig[ 3 it can be
seen that the mean reaction times to stimuli presented in
the left visual _eld do not show a progressive increase[
This result is re~ected in the signi_cant interaction
between Group by Size by Visual Field "F"1\27#  6[18\
P ³ 9[990#[ Post!hoc comparisons showed that there was
no signi_cant di}erence between mean reaction times for
the medium!sized "567 ms# and large "563 ms# boxes in
the left visual _eld for ADHD children "Table 1#[

Fig[ 3[ Mean reaction times for the small\ medium!sized and large boxes
for ADHD "black columns# and control "white columns# children to
targets presented in the right "above^ RVF# and left "below^ LVF# visual
_elds[ Note that reaction time generally increases with box size[ The
exception is for ADHD children in response to targets presented in
large regions of the left visual _eld[

Table 1
Mean reaction times "ms# for ADHD and control subjects for Experi!
ment 1 for small\ medium and large boxes in both left and right visual
_elds
Group

RVF

LVF

2[2[ Summary and discussion of Experiment 1
A global assessment of the results for this experiment
gives the impression that ADHD subjects modulate suit!
ably the e.ciency of processing according to the size of
the attentional focus[ Generally reaction times increase
with focus size\ a result which is in accordance with pre!
vious research on this focusing function ð6Ð00Ł[ However\
subtle indications of abnormality are evident for
responses given to stimuli presented in the left visual
hemispace[ Speci_cally\ reaction times do not show a
progressive increase from the medium!sized to the largest
cued areas used in this study[ In other words\ the

ADHD
Control

Small

Medium Large

Small

Medium Large

504[4
391[4

569[4
335[4

508[4
396

566[4
349[4

600
407

563
498[4

Note] RVF  Right Visual Field^ LVF  Left Visual Field[

e.ciency of processing the covertly attended space is
similar across di}erent sized regions of the left visual
_eld[
Of note\ is that performance asymmetry is again con!
_ned[ Further\ and as found in Experiment 0\ the abnor!
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mality is con_ned to the left visual space suggestive of
right hemispheric dysfunction[ An interesting interpret!
ation of the lower than expected processing time for stim!
uli presented in reasonably large areas of the visual space
is that ADHD children show greater e.ciency of pro!
cessing of large regions in the left visual _eld[

3[ General discussion
In this study\ children with attention de_cit hyp!
eractivity disorder were compared with control children
on performance in tasks requiring quick responses to
targets presented on a computer screen[ Two main covert
visuoÐspatial attentional functions were assessed] "a# the
orienting and re!orienting of attention to the left and
right visual _elds\ and "b# the focusing of attention to
di}erent sized regions of the left and right visual _elds[
Clear results emerged[ Firstly\ the ADHD children
showed generally longer reaction times than the control
children "Experiments 0 and 1#\ and reaction times of
ADHD children to stimuli presented in the left visual
_eld were generally longer than those to stimuli presented
in the right visual _eld "Experiment 0 and Experiment 1\
small and medium!sized boxes only#[ Secondly\ ADHD
children showed greater {bene_ts| and {costs| to stimuli
presented in both _elds "Experiment 0#[ Thirdly\ ADHD
showed similar reaction times to stimuli presented in
medium!sized and large boxes in the left visual _eld\
rather than a progressive increase as found for the right
visual hemispace "Experiment 1#[
The _nding of a general augmentation to processing
time in ADHD children is generally consistent with the
results of previous research ð5\ 29\ 39Ł[ For both experi!
ments of the current study\ mean reaction times of
ADHD subjects were more than 049 ms greater than
those of control subjects[ Two studies have presented
neuropsychological theories to explain this bilateral
increase of processing time in ADHD children[ Heilman
et al[ ð03Ł postulate that the primary dysfunction is in
the right hemisphere\ with resultant disruption to the
bilateral role in attentional functioning played by this
hemisphere[ This dysfunction is responsible for reduced
ability to maintain arousal in the right hemisphere[
Malone et al[ ð13Ł postulate that slower responses to
stimuli in the right _eld re~ect left hemisphere primary
dysfunction "to the dopaminergic system# and that slower
responses to left _eld stimuli re~ect the secondary e}ect of
inadequate regulation of an overactive right hemisphere
"noradrenergic system#[
The results of the current study indicate that ADHD
children show performance asymmetry\ with responses
to targets presented in the left visual _eld being generally
slower "by around 29 ms# than responses to targets pre!
sented in the right visual _eld[ Such results are in line with
the prediction of Heilman et al[ ð03Ł of slower responses to
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the left than the right visual _eld because of decreased
arousal levels in the right cerebral hemisphere[ The model
of Malone et al[ ð13Ł of left hemisphere dysfunctions is
less well supported[
The asymmetry component of this dysfunction is con!
sistent with all previous research on visuoÐspatial atten!
tional functions with the ADHD population[ However\
di}erences in the exact characterisation of this asymmetry
are apparent[ In contrast to the results of the current
study\ Swanson et al[ ð39Ł report that ADHD children
showed greater reaction times to exogenously cued stim!
uli presented in the right visual hemi_eld than to those
stimuli presented in the left _eld[ However\ Nigg et al[
ð29Ł\ using the same paradigm\ found longer reaction
times to uncued stimuli presented in the left visual hemi!
_eld[ The current study suggests that dysfunction is in
both hemi_elds with greater dysfunction in the left _eld[
Unlike some previous studies\ the performance asym!
metry found in the current study was not related to the
type of trial[ For example\ the greater reaction times were
not con_ned to invalid trials in which the right hemispace
had been cued but the stimulus appeared in the left hem!
ispace[ Further\ the bene_t to reaction time from having
oriented covert attention to the correct location of the
subsequent stimulus was greater for ADHD children than
for control children\ irrespective of the side on which the
stimulus was presented[ Acknowledging that the cal!
culation of {bene_ts| may be subject to error "see Dis!
cussion following Experiment 0#\ this result suggests that
covert visuoÐspatial attention is well!anchored to the _eld
location and that e.ciency of processing is greatly
enhanced by this strong anchorage[ Both hemispheres of
ADHD children appear to show this strong anchorage
and accrued temporal bene_ts in performance[
Support for the concept that attention is more strongly
anchored to the attended region is given by the _nding
that {costs| are also greater bilaterally for ADHD than
for control children[ This suggests that ADHD children
show time ine.ciency in the process of disengaging atten!
tion from the cued location for re!deployment and re!
engagement upon an unexpected location in the con!
tralateral hemispace[ Given the greater {bene_ts|\ this
ine.ciency may result from di.culties in releasing the
attentional focus from the location to which covert atten!
tion is anchored[ Covert attention of ADHD children
could be said to become more easily locked onto a cued
region of visual space with the result that it is less easily
released to alternative locations[
The _nding of greater costs\ is not consistent with
previous studies[ On _nding a reduction in costs for
exogenously cued targets in the left visual _eld\ Swanson
et al[ ð39Ł postulated a dysfunction in the ability to sustain
the engagement of attention upon a cued right visual
_eld location\ with the result that alternative locations
recapture the attentional focus more readily[ Because
{costs| for invalidly cued targets in the right visual _eld
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were similar to those of control children the authors
favoured less the idea that the greater reaction time to
right than to left visual _eld targets which had been
invalidly cued\ could re~ect a {{persisting cost associated
with an invalid cue presented in the LVF|| "p[ S015#[
Using an endogenously cued task\ Carter et al[ ð5Ł also
found asymmetry\ with reaction time {costs| to invalidly
cued left visual _eld targets being lower than {costs| to
invalidly cued right visual _eld targets[ They suggested
that this re~ected di.culty in sustaining attention or a
dysfunction in the ability to inhibit processing in the non!
cued _eld[ The idea of attention being abnormally locked
to a cued left _eld location was not raised[
A possible argument to explain the di}erences between
the results of the current study and those of previous
studies relates to the experimental design[ Swanson et al[
ð39Ł and Carter et al[ ð5Ł had variable intervals "099 and
799 ms# between the cue and stimulus[ In the present
study\ the cue:stimulus interval was _xed at 799 ms[ Even
though {catch| trials "where no target was presented sub!
sequent to cue presentation# were interspersed amongst
valid\ neutral and invalid trials\ the use of a _xed interval
may have introduced a greater degree of automatic
behaviour in relation to awareness and detection of the
stimulus target\ with the set time interval acting as an
additional cue to the arrival of the target and promoting
a heightening of attention to the instant the target was
expected[ This temporal cueing may have reduced the
spatial attentional demands required to prepare for
arrival of the target[ If we are to accept this argument
and given that di}erences in reaction time between the
two groups were much larger than expected\ it could be
proposed either that the control group used this to their
advantage\ or that the ADHD group were not able to take
advantage of the temporal cueing[ This would suggest an
impairment in the anterior attentional network proposed
by Posner and Petersen ð25Ł\ involved in the awareness
and detection of targets[ A completely contrasting expla!
nation could be used to explain the observed ADHD
performance feature of prolonged maintenance of atten!
tion upon the cued location[ Perhaps ADHD children
are more sensitive to the additive e}ects of spatial and
temporal cueing\ and this results in a stronger anchorage
of attention[
Of note however\ is that the small number of responses
to {catch| trials\ suggests that neither the ADHD nor
control children time!locked responses to cue appear!
ance[ Further\ both groups showed a validity e}ect with
reaction times to validly cued trials being lower than
reaction times to invalidly cued trials[ If responses were
automatically time!locked to the cue appearance the
expectation would be for no di}erences in reaction time
according to trial type[ This was not the case\ and suggests
that the e}ects of spatial cueing were paramount in deter!
mining response performance patterns[
The results for the focusing attentional function also

suggested that time!locking was not occurring and in
many respects the ability of ADHD subjects to modulate
the focus of attention with respect to attended visual _eld
size appears to be very similar to that of control children[
As shown in Experiment 1\ ADHD subjects could vary
the extent of attentional focus\ and generally showed
the same pattern of decreasing processing e.ciency with
increases in the extent of the attentional focus ð7Ð01Ł[
They were able to orient attention appropriately to an
exogenously cued location and to modulate the atten!
tional focusing according to the area within which the
imperative stimulus appeared[
A group di}erence in the focusing function was evident
at the larger focus area sizes[ Control subjects showed
appropriate modulation of the focus from medium to
large areas in both visual hemi_elds[ In contrast\ ADHD
subjects did not show the usual increase in processing
time from medium to large areas of the left _eld[ This
processing time plateau may be a product of the higher
reaction times for the ADHD group\ such that the
maximum processing time is reached at the medium sized
area and there is no possibility of increase for the larger
focus area[ However\ the value of the mean reaction time
to stimuli presented in the large left _eld area is more
than 39 ms less than that to stimuli presented in the large
right _eld area[ This suggests preclusion of a ceiling e}ect
explanation[
Together with the generally longer reaction times to
left stimuli\ the subtle disturbance to the focusing func!
tion adds con_rmatory evidence of greater right hemi!
spheric abnormality in ADHD ð05\ 06\ 15Ð17\ 32\ 33Ł[ The
remarkably similar reaction times to targets presented in
medium and large focus areas of the left hemisphere could
re~ect the adoption of one response timing set for both
focus areas[ In one respect\ this timing equivalence could
also be interpreted as a compensatory strategy for an
inability of ADHD children to scan thoroughly or dis!
tribute attention evenly over large regions in the left
visual _eld[
In conclusion\ the results of the current study suggest
that ADHD children have subtle de_cits with the speci_c
covert visuoÐspatial attentional functions of orienting
and focusing attention[ Though signs are bilateral\ it
appears that greater dysfunction is of the right rather
than of the left hemisphere[ It is tentatively proposed that
the behavioural equivalent to this attentional dysfunction
maybe the reported dysfunction of {behavioural inhi!
bition| which includes the inability to cease ongoing
responses ð3Ł[ Children with ADHD tend to continue
to respond in the same inappropriate way\ repeatedly\
seemingly unable to learn from their mistakes and
repeated directions by parents and teachers[ This tend!
ency could be interpreted as a form of {anchorage| to a
particular response set\ which in this case would be the
situational factors which trigger certain behaviours[
The proposed pathophysiology of ADHD supports the
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idea of involvement of the frontostriatal system ð08\ 10Ł[
Assessing regional cerebral blood ~ow distributions\ Lou
et al[ ð11Ł reported bilateral hypoperfusion of the striatum
and hyperperfusion of cortical sensory regions in ADHD
children[ Administration of methylphenidate increased
striatal perfusion but more so on the left than on the
right[ The theory used by the authors to explain these
_ndings _ts in well with the results of the current study[
They proposed that the striatum plays a role in mod!
ulating "via inhibition# the polysensory activity of the
primary and sensorimotor regions via thalamic connec!
tions\ and that the right striatum is more compromised
than that of the left in ADHD[ The underlying fron!
tostriatal basis to ADHD has been con_rmed by two
recent neuroimaging studies ð6\ 02Ł[ Relating this to the
current study\ the abnormally strong anchorage of atten!
tion to the cued location could re~ect inappropriate inhi!
bition\ and thus persistence\ of the sensory information
given by the cue and the attentional mechanisms sub!
sequently activated by this information[ Similarly\ per!
sistence with a response timing set across di}erent focus
areas could re~ect inappropriate setting at the cortical
level\ particularly of the more damaged right hemisphere\
for di}erentiation between di}erent sized focus areas[
3[0[ Limitations
Despite the interest of the present _ndings we agree
with Nigg et al[ ð29Ł that caution is warranted regarding
speci_c covert orienting abnormalities in ADHD[ The
current experiment provides additional evidence for lat!
eral asymmetry in the performance of speeded responses
by children with ADHD[ Previous research on this topic
has provided con~icting results[ Consistent with the
di.culty in pinpointing the exact attentional de_cit in
this group\ our results add to this con~ict by replicating
only in part those of other studies[ Undoubtedly such
di}erences re~ect the di}erent experimental paradigms
and the selection criteria for ADHD[ As mentioned pre!
viously this study monitored eye movements\ only
endogenous cueing mechanisms were performed and a
constant cue:stimulus interval of 799 ms was employed[
ADHD children who participated in this study were
referred by clinicians who were not members of our
investigative team[ Diagnostic practices across a diverse
set of community practitioners can vary considerably
with no assurance that these subject had the disorder[
However\ the use of a rating scale to describe the types
and severity of ADHD symptoms shown by the subjects
suggest that these children had ADHD symptoms[
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